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The Elements of Style is an American English writing style guide in numerous editions. The
original was composed by William Strunk Jr. in 1918, and published by Harcourt in 1920,
comprising eight "elementary rules of usage", ten "elementary principles of composition", "a
few matters of form", a list of 49 "words and expressions commonly misused", and a list of 57
"words often misspelled". E. B. White greatly enlarged and revised the book for publication by
Macmillan in 1959. That was the first edition of the so-called Strunk & White, which Time
named in 2011 as one of the 100 best and most influential books written in English since 1923.
Carbon Dioxide Sequestration in Cementitious Construction Materials provides an updated,
state-of-the-art review on the development of cementitious construction materials based on
carbon dioxide storage, which will have a major eco-efficient and economic benefit for the
construction industry. Key chapters include methods for the assessment of carbon dioxide
absorbed by cementitious materials, air and water-based carbon dioxide storage, carbon
dioxide storage modeling, carbonation mechanisms, carbon dioxide storage on recycled
aggregates, calcium, sodium and magnesium- based binders, properties and the durability of
carbon dioxide based concrete. Promotes the importance of CO2 storage in carbonation of
these materials, especially reincorporation of CO2 during fabrication Discusses a wide range of
cementitious materials with CO2 storage capabilities Features redesign of cementation
mechanisms to utilize CO2 during fabrication
Nonconventional and Vernacular Construction Materials: Characterisation, Properties and
Applications, Second Edition covers the topic by taking into account sustainability, the
conservation movement, and current interests in cultural identity and its preservation. This
updated edition presents case studies, information on relevant codes and regulations, and how
they apply (or do not apply) to nocmats. Leading international experts contribute chapters on
current applications and the engineering of these construction materials. Sections review
vernacular construction, provide future directions for nonconventional and vernacular materials
research, focus on natural fibers, and cover the use of industrial byproducts and natural ashes
in cement mortar and concrete. Takes a scientifically rigorous approach to vernacular and nonconventional building materials and their applications Includes a series of case studies and
new material on codes and regulations, thus providing an invaluable compendium of practical
knowhow Presents the wider context of materials science and its applications in the
sustainability agenda
Until recently, much of the development of building materials has predominantly focused on
producing cheaper, stronger and more durable construction materials. More recently attention
has been given to the environmental issues in manufacturing, using, disposing and recycling of
construction materials. Sustainability of construction materials brings together a wealth of
recent research on the subject. The first part of the book gives a comprehensive and detailed
analysis of the sustainability of the following building materials: aggregates; timber, wood and
bamboo; vegetable fibres; masonry; cement, concrete and cement replacement materials;
metals and alloys; glass; and engineered wood products. A final group of chapters cover the
use of waste tyre rubber in civil engineering works, the durability of sustainable construction
materials and nanotechnologies for sustainable construction. With its distinguished editor and
international team of contributors, Sustainability of construction materials is a standard
reference for anyone involved in the construction and civil engineering industries with an
interest in the highly important topic of sustainability. Provides a comprehensive and detailed
analysis of the sustainability of a variety of construction materials ranging from wood and
bamboo to cement and concrete Assesses the durability of sustainable construction materials
including the utilisation of waste tyre rubber and vegetable fibres Collates a wealth of recent
research including relevant case studies as well as an investigation into future trends
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Explosion Blast Response of Composites contains key information on the effects of explosions,
shock waves, and detonation products (e.g. fragments, shrapnel) on the deformation and
damage to composites. The book considers the blast response of laminates and sandwich
composites, along with blast mitigation of composites (including coating systems and energy
absorbing materials). Broken down under the following key themes: Introduction to explosive
blast response of composites, Air explosion blast response of composites, Underwater
explosion blast response of composites, and High strain rate and dynamic properties of
composites, the book deals with an important and contemporary topic due to the extensive use
of composites in applications where explosive blasts are an ever-present threat, such as
military aircraft, armoured vehicles, naval ships and submarines, body armour, and other
defense applications. In addition, the growing use of IEDs and other types of bombs used by
terrorists to attack civilian and military targets highlights the need for this book. Many terrorist
attacks occur in subways, trains, buses, aircraft, buildings, and other civil infrastructure made
of composite materials. Designers, engineers and terrorist experts need the essential
information to protect civilians, military personnel, and assets from explosive blasts. Focuses
on key aspects, including both modeling, analysis, and experimental work Written by leading
international experts from academia, defense agencies, and other organizations Timely book
due to the extensive use of composites in areas where explosive blasts are an ever-present
threat in military applications
Bio-based Materials and Biotechnologies for Eco-efficient Construction fills a gap in the
published literature, discussing bio-based materials and biotechnologies that are crucial for a
more sustainable construction industry. With comprehensive coverage and contributions from
leading experts in the field, the book includes sections on Bio-based materials and
biotechnologies for infrastructure applications, Bio-based materials and biotechnologies for
building energy efficiency, and other applications, such as using biotechnology to reduce
indoor air pollution, for water treatment, and in soil decontamination. The book will be an
essential reference resource for academic researchers, civil engineers, contractors working in
construction works, postgraduate students and other professionals.
The two volumes of these Proceedings contain about 200 conference papers and 10 keynote
papers presented at the First International Conference on Construction Materials and
Structures, held in Johannesburg, South Africa from 24 to 26 November 2014. It includes
sections on Materials and characterization; Durability of construction materials; Structural
implications, performance, service life; Sustainability, waste utilization, the environment; and
Building science and construction.
This book presents an analysis of the environmental impacts of the building sector and of
current policies to mitigate these impacts, in particular with regard to reduction of CO2
emission, minimisation of construction and demolition waste and prevention of indoor air
pollution.
Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials in Construction (COST Action NORM4Building)
discusses the depletion of energy resources and raw materials and its huge impact not only on
the building market, but also in the development of new synthetic building materials, whereby
the reuse of various (waste) residue streams becomes a necessity. It is based on the outcome
of COST Action TU 1301, where scientists, regulators, and representatives from industry have
come together to present new findings, sharing knowledge, experiences, and technologies to
stimulate research on the reuse of residues containing enhanced concentrates of natural
radionuclides (NORM) in tailor-made building materials. Chapters address legislative issues,
measurement, and assessment of building materials, physical and chemical aspects, from raw
materials, to residues with enhanced concentrations of natural radionuclides (NORM),
processes, building products containing NORM, and end-of-life and reuse requirements.
Presents a holistic approach in developing new reuse pathways involving experts on different
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(technical, chemical, physical, ecological, economical and radiological) aspects of materials
Provides practical guidance that address questions and comments regarding the EU-BSS
standards linked to the processing of NORM in building materials Investigates realistic
legislative scenarios Primarily aimed at industry and actors linked to the industry, but also
researchers Contains a strong international network of expert authors and internal reviewers
for each chapter
This book presents select proceedings of the International Conference on Sustainable
Construction and Building Materials (ICSCBM 2018), and examines a range of durable, energyefficient, and next-generation construction and building materials produced from industrial
wastes and byproducts. The topics covered include alternative, eco-friendly construction and
building materials, next-generation concretes, energy efficiency in construction, and
sustainability in construction project management. The book also discusses various properties
and performance attributes of modern-age concretes including their durability, workability, and
carbon footprint. As such, it offers a valuable reference for beginners, researchers, and
professionals interested in sustainable construction and allied fields.
Voids in Materials treats voids of different shapes and forms in various materials, and
examines their effects on material properties. The book covers the origins of voids in materials,
how they are sometimes introduced in the form of hollow spheres, and the resultant properties
of materials containing voids. There are many books that focus on foams (which intentionally
incorporate voids into materials) and that cover voids incidental to or unwanted in the
fabrication of non-porous materials. In fact, all materials have voids. This book starts from the
premise that voids are pervasive in all material on some level. It goes beyond foams to provide
a comprehensive overview of voids, a central reference for scientists and engineers to use for
the effect of voids in materials. Includes 3D renderings of void geometries Explains how and
why voids are introduced into materials across the length scales; from nanometer-scale voids
up to macro-scale voids Provides a continuous picture of how material properties change as
the volume fraction of voids increases, and the implications for product design
The leading green building reference, updated with the latest advances in the field Sustainable
Construction is the leading reference for the design, construction, and operation of high
performance green buildings. With broad coverage including architecture, engineering, and
construction, this book nevertheless delivers detailed information on all aspects of the green
building process, from materials selection to building systems and more. This new fourth
edition has been updated to reflect the latest codes and standards, including LEED v4, and
includes new coverage of carbon accounting. The discussion has been updated to align with
the current thinking on economics, climate change, net zero buildings, and more, with
contributions by leaders in the field that illustrate the most recent shifts in thinking and practice.
Ancillary materials including an instructor's manual and PowerPoint presentations for each
chapter help bring this clear and up-to-date information into the classroom, making this book a
valuable reference for working construction professionals. Also, Interactive graphics found
throughout the course help activate the content and highlight key concepts for students.
Sustainable construction has gone mainstream, and will one day be the industry norm. This
book provides a comprehensive reference to all aspects of a project to show you how green
building concepts and principles apply throughout the design and construction process. Get up
to date on the latest green building codes and standards Learn about the newest technology in
green building materials Adopt the best practices in procurement and delivery systems Apply
sustainability concepts to all aspects of construction and design Green buildings operate at a
very high level of efficiency, which is made possible only by careful consideration every step of
the way. Appropriate land use, landscaping, construction materials, siting, water use, and more
all play a role in a structure's ultimate carbon footprint. Sustainable Construction provides clear
guidance for all aspects of green building, including the most recent advances and the latest
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technology.
Sustainable Construction Materials: Recycled Aggregate focuses on the massive systematic
need that is necessary to encourage the uptake of recycled and secondary materials (RSM) in
the construction industry. This book is the fifth and the last of the series on sustainable
construction materials and like the previous four, it is also different to the norm. Its uniqueness
lies in using the newly developed, Analytical Systemisation Method, in building the data-matrix
sourced from 1413 publications, contributed by 2213 authors from 965 institutions in 67
countries, from 1977 to 2018, on the subject of recycled aggregate as a construction material,
and systematically analysing, evaluating and modelling this information for use of the material
as an aggregate concrete and mortar, geotechnics and road pavement applications.
Environmental issues, case studies and standards are also discussed. The work establishes
what is already known and can be used to further progress the use of sustainable construction
materials. It can also help to avoid repetitive research and save valuable resources. The book
is structured in an incisive and easy to digest manner and is particularly suited for researchers,
academics, design engineers, specifiers, contractors, and government bodies dealing with
construction works. Provides an exhaustive and comprehensively organized list of globallybased published literature spanning 5000 references Offers an analysis, evaluation,
repackaging and modeling of existing knowledge that encourages more responsible use of
waste materials Provides a wealth of knowledge for use in many sectors relating to the
construction profession, including academia, research, practice and adoption of RSM
This book presents the proceedings of the 3rd International Conference on Waste Materials in
Construction, held in June 1997. The papers presented give the state of the art on leaching of
materials and products, demonstration projects and product development. Results of
workshops on immobilisation and quality control are also presented. A good overview of the
latest results on the application of various materials in construction, based on both technical
and environmental data, is provided. The book provides a unique opportunity for environmental
researchers, environmental consultants, policy-makers, and those involved in the construction
industry to gain the latest information on the subject.
Sustainable Construction Materials: Sewage Sludge Ash, part of a series of five, aims to
promote the use of sustainable construction materials. It is different from the norm, with its
uniqueness lying in the development of a data matrix sourced from over 600 publications and
contributed by 1107 authors from 442 institutions in 48 countries from 1970 to 2016, all
focusing on the subject of sewage sludge ash as a construction material, and systematically
analyzing, evaluating, and modeling the information for use in cement, concrete, ceramics,
geotechnics, and road pavement applications. Related environmental issues, case studies,
and standards are also discussed. The book helps users avoid repetitive research and save
valuable resources, giving them more latitude to explore new research to progress the use of
sustainable construction materials. It is structured in an incisive and easy to digest manner. As
an excellent reference source, the book is particularly suited for researchers, academics,
design engineers, specifiers, contractors, developers, and certifying and regulatory authorities
who seek to promote sustainability within the construction sector. Provides an extensive
source of valuable database information supported by an exhaustive and comprehensively
organized list of globally published literature spanning 40-50 years, up to 2016, with 5000
references Offers an analysis, evaluation, repackaging, and modeling of existing knowledge,
encouraging more responsible use of waste materials in construction Presents a wealth of
knowledge for use in many sectors relating to the construction profession
From long-standing worries regarding the use of lead and asbestos to recent research into
carcinogenic issues related to the use of plastics in construction, there is growing concern
regarding the potential toxic effects of building materials on health. Toxicity of building
materials provides an essential guide to this important problem and its solutions. Beginning
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with an overview of the material types and potential health hazards presented by building
materials, the book goes on to consider key plastic materials. Materials responsible for
formaldehyde and volatile organic compound emissions, as well as semi-volatile organic
compounds, are then explored in depth, before a review of wood preservatives and mineral
fibre-based building materials. Issues related to the use of radioactive materials and materials
that release toxic fumes during burning are the focus of subsequent chapters, followed by
discussion of the range of heavy metals, materials prone to mould growth, and antimicrobials.
Finally, Toxicity of building materials concludes by considering the potential hazards posed by
waste based/recycled building materials, and the toxicity of nanoparticles. With its
distinguished editors and international team of expert contributors, Toxicity of building
materials is an invaluable tool for all civil engineers, materials researchers, scientists and
educators working in the field of building materials. Provides an essential guide to the potential
toxic effects of building materials on health Comprehensively examines materials responsible
for formaldehyde and volatile organic compound emissions, as well as semi-volatile organic
compounds Later chapters focus on issues surrounding the use of radioactive materials and
materials that release toxic fumes during burning
Materials for Architects and Builders provides a clear and concise introduction to the broad
range of materials used within the construction industry and covers the essential details of their
manufacture, key physical properties, specification and uses. Understanding the basics of
materials is a crucial part of undergraduate and diploma construction or architecture-related
courses, and this established textbook helps the reader to do just that with the help of colour
photographs and clear diagrams throughout. This new edition has been completely revised
and updated to include the latest developments in materials research, new images, appropriate
technologies and relevant legislation. The ecological effects of building construction and
lifetime use remain an important focus, and this new edition includes a wide range of energy
saving building components.
Sustainable Concrete Made with Ashes and Dust from Different Sources: Materials, Properties
and Applications focuses on individual materials, addressing material characterization, their
role in the strength and durability of construction materials, and structural applications. Each
chapter reflects the current state-of-the-art in terms of the effective and efficient use of the
material. Types of ashes covered are Coal Fly Ash, Coal Bottom Ash, Bagasse Ash, MSW
Ash, Red Mud, Waste Marble Dust, Sewage Sludge Ash, and Cement Kiln Dust. This book is
useful for civil engineers in the design and development of sustainable concrete by utilizing
such types of ashes and researchers involved in the design and formulation of new
cementitious materials. Focuses on different types of ashes derived from various sources for
use in the development of sustainable concrete Discusses the economic and environmental
impacts, normative restrictions, and implementation in codes and standards related to the use
of these by-products/wastes in concretes Includes coverage of the impact of dust from
construction and demolition wastes
Concrete is the most used man-made material in the world since its invention. The widespread
use of this material has led to continuous developments such as ultra-high strength concrete
and self-compacting concrete. Recycled Aggregate in Concrete: Use of Industrial, Construction
and Demolition Waste focuses on the recent development which the use of various types of
recycled waste materials as aggregate in the production of various types of concrete. By
drawing together information and data from various fields and sources, Recycled Aggregate in
Concrete: Use of Industrial, Construction and Demolition Waste provides full coverage of this
subject. Divided into two parts, a compilation of varied literature data related to the use of
various types of industrial waste as aggregates in concrete is followed by a discussion of the
use of construction and demolition waste as aggregate in concrete. The properties of the
aggregates and their effect on various concrete properties are presented, and the quantitative
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procedure to estimate the properties of concrete containing construction and demolition waste
as aggregates is explained. Current codes and practices developed in various countries to use
construction and demolition waste as aggregates in concrete and issues related to the
sustainability of cement and concrete production are also discussed. The comprehensive
information presented in Recycled Aggregate in Concrete: Use of Industrial, Construction and
Demolition Waste will be helpful to graduate students, researchers and concrete technologists.
The collected data will also be an essential reference for practicing engineers who face
problems concerning the use of these materials in concrete production.
The construction of buildings and structures relies on having a thorough understanding of
building materials. Without this knowledge it would not be possible to build safe, efficient and
long-lasting buildings, structures and dwellings. Building materials in civil engineering provides
an overview of the complete range of building materials available to civil engineers and all
those involved in the building and construction industries. The book begins with an introductory
chapter describing the basic properties of building materials. Further chapters cover the basic
properties of building materials, air hardening cement materials, cement, concrete, building
mortar, wall and roof materials, construction steel, wood, waterproof materials, building
plastics, heat-insulating materials and sound-absorbing materials and finishing materials. Each
chapter includes a series of questions, allowing readers to test the knowledge they have
gained. A detailed appendix gives information on the testing of building materials. With its
distinguished editor and eminent editorial committee, Building materials in civil engineering is a
standard introductory reference book on the complete range of building materials. It is aimed at
students of civil engineering, construction engineering and allied courses including water
supply and drainage engineering. It also serves as a source of essential background
information for engineers and professionals in the civil engineering and construction sector.
Provides an overview of the complete range of building materials available to civil engineers
and all those involved in the building and construction industries Explores the basic properties
of building materials featuring air hardening cement materials, wall and roof materials and
sound-absorbing materials Each chapter includes a series of questions, allowing readers to
test the knowledge they have gained
The theme of conference is Emerging Technologies for Sustainability. Sustainability tends to
be problem driven and oriented towards guiding decision making. The goal is to raise the
global standard of living without increasing the use of resources beyond global sustainable
levels. The conference is intended to act as a platform for researchers to share and gain
knowledge, showcase their research findings and propose new solutions in policy formulation,
design, processing and application of green materials, material selection, analysis, green
manufacturing, testing and synthesis, thereby contributing to the creation of a more sustainable
world.
Encyclopedia of Renewable and Sustainable Materials provides a comprehensive overview,
covering research and development on all aspects of renewable, recyclable and sustainable
materials. The use of renewable and sustainable materials in building construction, the
automotive sector, energy, textiles and others can create markets for agricultural products and
additional revenue streams for farmers, as well as significantly reduce carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions, manufacturing energy requirements, manufacturing costs and waste. This book
provides researchers, students and professionals in materials science and engineering with
tactics and information as they face increasingly complex challenges around the development,
selection and use of construction and manufacturing materials. Covers a broad range of topics
not available elsewhere in one resource Arranged thematically for ease of navigation
Discusses key features on processing, use, application and the environmental benefits of
renewable and sustainable materials Contains a special focus on sustainability that will lead to
the reduction of carbon emissions and enhance protection of the natural environment with
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regard to sustainable materials
Eco-efficient Construction and Building Materials reviews ways of assessing the environmental
impact of construction and building materials. Part one discusses the application of life cycle
assessment (LCA) methodology to building materials as well as eco-labeling. Part two includes
case studies showing the application of LCA methodology to different types of building
material, from cement and concrete to wood and adhesives used in building. Part three
includes case studies applying LCA methodology to particular structures and components.
Reviews ways of assessing the environmental impact of construction and building materials
Provides a thorough overview, including strengths and shortcomings, of the life cycle
assessment (LCA) and eco-labeling of eco-efficient construction and building materials
Includes case studies showing the application of LCA methodology to different types of
building material, from cement and concrete to wood and adhesives used in building
Waste Materials in Construction contains papers from the first international conference on the
environmental implications of construction with waste materials held in Maastricht in
November, 1991. The three key themes of the conference are technical options for the
application of waste materials in products for the construction industry, the resulting chemical
and environmental aspects thereof, and legislation policies as they pertain to waste
management. There has been a great deal of laboratory testing carried out in several countries
on the impact of waste-derived products on the environment since most of these products are
used in close contact with the soil ( eg. road construction). There is however, no consensus as
to the methodologies possible for assessing the environmental behaviour of waste residue and
the consequences of using them nor for developing standards to ensure environmentally safe
re-use. The first half of the conference addresses this problem of lack of consensus. The
second half deals with technical solutions and procedures to use waste materials for the
production of construction materials.
Eco-efficient Materials for Reducing Cooling Needs in Buildings and Construction: Design,
Properties and Applications provides a comprehensive review on building envelope materials
and technologies for reducing cooling needs in buildings. The book offers in-depth analysis of
the performance of new innovative materials and technologies used in pavements, facade and
roofing materials, PCMs and chromogenic smart materials. Includes practical case study
examples of their applications in building and construction. The book is an essential reference
resource for researchers, architects and civil engineers, city planners, product developers,
manufacturers, and other professionals working in eco-efficient cooling materials and
sustainable and zero-energy building design. Offers a comprehensive review of building
envelope materials and technologies for reducing cooling needs Features practical case
studies, which are fundamental for building design and applications Provides in-depth analysis
of performance for different materials and technologies Features brand new chapters on
pavements, facade and roofing materials, PCMs and chromogenic smart materials
Explore the most up-to-date green and sustainable methods for residential and commercial
building construction as well as the latest materials, standards, and practices with
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS, METHODS AND TECHNIQUES: BUILDING FOR A
SUSTAINABLE FUTURE, 4E. This comprehensive book's logical, well-structured format
follows the natural sequence of a construction project. The book is the only one with an
organization based on the Construction Specifications Institute (CSI) Masterformat standards.
Readers will find the most current industry developments and standards as well as latest
relevant building codes within a dynamic new design. This edition emphasizes coverage of
today's construction materials, methods and techniques that is critical to success in the
industry. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the
product text may not be available in the ebook version.
This book deals with the present adverse effects of using precarious building materials on the
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ecology and human health. Also, the detailed discussions on the novel and greener
construction materials and their utilization as an alternative to the conventional harmful existing
methods and materials are also presented in the subsequent chapters. This book helps to fill
the research gaps in the existing prior-art knowledge in the field of sustainable construction
and green building materials and methods giving due importance to ecology and health,
specifically to the fields of sustainable structural engineering, sustainable geotechnical
engineering, sustainable road engineering, etc. This book helps in achieving a sustainable
environment through possible adoption of innovative and ecological construction practices.
Hence, this book acts as a practical workbook, mainly for the academicians and practicing
engineers who are willing to work toward the consecrated building industry. It is a wellestablished fact that the constructions of the engineering structures consume more and more
earth resources than any other human activities in the world. In addition, the constructionrelated activities will produce several million tons of greenhouse gases, toxic emissions, water
pollutants, and solid wastes. This creates a huge impact on environment and causes severe
health issues on humans and animals. It is thus important to create an eco-friendly
construction environment which can satisfy the ecological and health requirements.
Most of the typical materials employed in today’s constructions present limitations, especially
concerning their durability, in either common or severe environmental conditions, and their
impact on the environment. In response to these issues, academic and industrial efforts around
the world have been devoted to developing new smart materials that can provide efficient
alternatives, improve the energy efficiency of buildings, or can upgrade, repair, or protect
existing infrastructures. Different and wide technological innovations are, therefore, quickly
fostering advancements in the field of construction materials. A new generation of materials
(bricks, cement, coatings, concrete, FRP, glass, masonry, mortars, nano-materials, PCM,
polymers, steel, wood, etc.) is gaining a prominent position in modern building technology,
since they can overcome various limits and flaws of conventional materials employed in
constructions, without neglecting the smart applications of pioneering materials in ancient
constructions and historic buildings. Even though the adoption of innovative materials in the
construction field has been a successful route in achieving enhanced performance, or even
new and unexpected characteristics, some issues have not been completely solved. On top of
them, the cost/performance ratio of novel solutions, since their introduction must be
convenient, without compromising quality. Other concerns are related to their sustainability,
with eco-friendly options, possibly exploiting recycled materials or by-products from other
productions, being the most desirable solution. Finally, the use of materials or systems that are
unconventional in this field raises the need to update or develop new specifications and
standards. This special issue aims at providing a platform for discussing open issues,
challenges, and achievements related to innovative materials proposed for the construction
industry.
Nature Based Strategies for Urban and Building Sustainability reviews the current state-of-theart on the topic. In the introduction, the editors review the fundamental concepts of nature
elements in the built environment, along with the strategies that are necessary for their
inclusion in buildings and cities. Part One describes strategies for the urban environment,
discussing urban ecosystems and ecosystem services, while Part Two covers strategies and
technologies, including vertical greening systems, green roofs and green streets. Part Three
covers the quantitative benefits, results, and issues and challenges, including energy
performances and outdoor comfort, air quality improvement, acoustic performance, water
management and biodiversity. Provides an overview of the different strategies available to
integrate nature in the built environment Presents the current state of technology concerning
systems and methodologies on how to incorporate nature in buildings and cities Features the
latest research results on operation and ecosystem services Covers both established and new
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designs, including those still in the experimental stage
Handbook of Green Building Design and Construction: LEED, BREEAM, and Green Globes,
Second Edition directly addresses the needs of building professionals interested in the
evolving principles, strategies, and concepts of green/sustainable design. Written in an easy to
understand style, the book is updated to reflect new standards to LEED. In addition, readers
will find sections that cover the new standards to BREEAM that involve new construction
Infrastructure, data centers, warehouses, and existing buildings. Provides vital information and
penetrating insights into three of the top Green Building Codes and Standards applied
Internationally Includes the latest updates for complying with LEED v4 Practices and BREEAM
Presents case studies that draws on over 35 years of personal experience from across the
world
Concrete repair continues to be a subject of major interest to engineers and technologists
worldwide. The concrete repair budget for the UK alone currently runs at some UKP 220 per
annum. Some estimates have indicated that, worldwide, in 2010 the expenditure for
maintenance and repair work will represent about 85% of the total expenditure in the
construction field. It has been forecast that, in the same year in the USA, 50 billion dollars will
be spent just for the restoration of deteriorated bridges and viaducts. An understanding of the
latest techniques in repair and testing and inspection is thus crucial to the international
construction industry. This book, with contributions from 34 countries, brings together the best
in research, practical application, strategy and theory relating to concrete repair, testing and
inspection, fire damage, composites and electro-chemical repair.
Waste and Supplementary Cementitious Materials in Concrete: Characterisation, Properties
and Applications provides a state-of-the-art review of the effective and efficient use of these
materials in construction. Chapters focus on a specific type of material, addressing their
characterization, strength, durability and structural applications. Sections include discussions
of the properties of materials, including their physical, chemical and characterization, their
strength and durability, modern engineering applications, case studies, the state of codes and
standards of implementation, cost considerations, and the role of materials in green and
sustainable construction. The book concludes with a discussion of research needs. Focuses
on material properties and applications (as well as ‘sustainability’ aspects) of cementitious
materials Assembles leading researchers from diverse areas of study Ideas for use as a ‘one
stop’ reference for advanced postgraduate courses focusing on sustainable construction
materials
This book provides an understanding of peer-reviewed international construction materials and
their testing methods in a simplified manner at a high technical level. It focuses on specific
construction materials, such as cement, concrete, bricks, lime, paints, steel and so forth,
distributed in ten different chapters. Using real-time quality control as the underlying
determinant, the book material exclusively follows Indian, American, European, German and
South African standards. Relevant modern sophisticated material testing techniques, like
scanning electron microscope (SEM), thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) and X-Ray diffraction
(XRD), are also described. Aimed at undergraduate, senior undergraduate and early career
professionals in civil engineering and construction engineering, this book Gives a clear
background of material testing and its importance Includes step-by-step procedures for easy
understanding of and for performing the tests Covers Indian, ASTM, South African, DIN
German and European Standards Includes basic and advanced techniques for chemical
admixtures Each chapter concludes with practice questions, including 400+ solved questions
and 50+ test procedures in total
Sustainable and Nonconventional Construction Materials Using Inorganic Bonded Fiber
Composites presents a concise overview of non-conventional construction materials with a
strong focus on alternative inorganic bonded fiber composites and their applications as
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construction components. It outlines the processing and characterization of non-conventional
cementitious composites, which will be of great benefit to both academic and industrial
professionals interested in research, development, and innovation on inorganic bonded fiber
composites. The book gives a comprehensive review of the innovative research associated
with building components based on inorganic bonded composites. Exploring both natural fibers
as reinforcing elements and alternative inorganic binders based on agricultural and industrial
wastes, this book also considers the performance and applications of fibrous composites as
construction materials and components. Dedicated to analyzing recent developments in
inorganic fiber composites research Discusses the broader subjects of processing,
characterization, performance, and applications of non-conventional construction materials
Performance of Bio-based Building Materials provides guidance on the use of bio-based
building materials (BBBM) with respect to their performance. The book focuses on BBBM
currently present on the European market. The state-of-the-art is presented regarding material
properties, recommended uses, performance expectancies, testing methodology, and related
standards. Chapters cover both ‘old and traditional’ BBBM since quite a few of them are
experiencing a comeback on the market. Promising developments that could become
commercial in the near future are presented as well. The book will be a valuable reference
resource for those working in the bio-based materials research community, architects and
agencies dealing with sustainable construction, and graduate students in civil engineering.
Takes a unique approach to bio-based materials and presents a broad overview of the topics
on relevant areas necessary for application and promotion in construction Contains a general
description, notable properties related to performance, and applications Presents standards
that are structured according to performance types
Eco-efficient Pavement Construction Materials acquaints engineers with research findings on
new eco-efficient pavement materials and how they can be incorporated into future pavements.
Divided into three distinctive parts, the book emphasizes current research topics such as
pavements with recycled waste, pavements for climate change mitigation, self-healing
pavements, and pavements with energy harvesting potential. Part One considers techniques
for recycling, Part Two reviews the contribution of pavements for climate change mitigation,
including cool pavements, the development of new coatings for high albedo targets, and the
design of pervious pavements. Finally, Part Three focuses on self-healing pavements,
addressing novel materials and design and performance. Finally, the book discusses the case
of pavements with energy harvesting potential, addressing different technologies on this field.
Offers a clear and concise lifecycle assessment of asphalt pavement recycling for greenhouse
gas emission with temporal aspects Applies key research trends to green the pavement
industry Includes techniques for recycling waste materials, the design of cool pavements, selfhealing mechanisms, and key steps in energy harvesting
This book highlights the latest technologies and applications of Artificial Intelligence (AI) in the
domain of construction engineering and management. The construction industry worldwide has
been a late bloomer to adopting digital technology, where construction projects are
predominantly managed with a heavy reliance on the knowledge and experience of
construction professionals. AI works by combining large amounts of data with fast, iterative
processing, and intelligent algorithms (e.g., neural networks, process mining, and deep
learning), allowing the computer to learn automatically from patterns or features in the data. It
provides a wide range of solutions to address many challenging construction problems, such
as knowledge discovery, risk estimates, root cause analysis, damage assessment and
prediction, and defect detection. A tremendous transformation has taken place in the past
years with the emerging applications of AI. This enables industrial participants to operate
projects more efficiently and safely, not only increasing the automation and productivity in
construction but also enhancing the competitiveness globally.
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Construction Calculations is a manual that provides end users with a comprehensive guide for
many of the formulas, mathematical vectors and conversion factors that are commonly
encountered during the design and construction stages of a construction project. It offers
readers detailed calculations, applications and examples needed in site work, cost estimation,
piping and pipefitting, and project management. The book also serves as a refresher course for
some of the formulas and concepts of geometry and trigonometry. The book is divided into
sections that present the common components of construction. The first section of the books
starts with a refresher discussion of unit and systems measurement; its origin and evolution;
the standards of length, mass and capacity; terminology and tables; and notes of metric, U.S,
and British units of measurements. The following concepts are presented and discussed
throughout the book: Conversion tables and formulas, including the Metric Conversion Law
and conversion factors for builders and design professionals Calculations and formulas of
geometry, trigonometry and physics in construction Rudiments of excavation, classification,
use of material, measurement and payment Soil classification and morphology, including its
physicochemical properties Formulas and calculations needed for soil tests and evaluations
and for the design of retaining structures Calculations relating to concrete and masonry
Calculations of the size/weight of structural steel and other metals Mechanical properties of
wood and processing of wood products Calculations relating to sound and thermal
transmission Interior finishes, plumbing and HVAC calculations Electrical formulas and
calculations Construction managers and engineers, architects, contractors, and beginners in
engineering, architecture, and construction will find this practical guide useful for managing all
aspects of construction. Work in and convert between building dimensions, including metric
Built-in right-angle solutions Areas, volumes, square-ups Complete stair layouts Roof, rafter
and framing solutions Circle: arcs, circumference, segments
This comprehensive book containing essential information on the applicability of thermal
analysis techniques to evaluate inorganic and organic materials in construction technology
should serve as a useful reference for the scientist, engineer, construction technologist,
architect, manufacturer, and user of construction materials, standard-writing bodies, and
analytical chemists. The material scientists at the National Research Council of Canada have
established one of the best thermal analysis laboratories in the world. Various types of thermal
analysis techniques have been applied successfully to the investigation of inorganic and
organic construction materials. These studies have provided important information on the
characterization of raw as well as finished materials, quality control, quantitative estimation,
interrelationships between physical, chemical, mechanical, and durability characteristics.
Information on the application of thermal analysis to construction materials is dispersed in
literature and hence the IRC scientists embarked on producing a handbook, the first of its kind,
incorporating the latest knowledge available in this field of activity. Almost all important
construction materials have been included.
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